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And Neatly Analyzed in a ReportIssued by National
Foreign Trade Council.

(»Y ASSOCIATED PRESS)
.NEW YORK. Nov. 2R..The extent

to which the life and industry of the
United States depend upon the productsof the countries now at war is
analyzed in a report just issued as a
part of the National Foreign Trade
Council's investigation of the possible
effect of European economic alliances
on American foreign trade. Although
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it is shown that this country only- in
.rare instances is absolutely dependent
upon foreign supplies, the analysis establishesthe fact that the efficiency,
economy and convenience of importantAmerican manufacturing and exportingactivities have been directly
related to the established sources of
foreign supply of crude and semimanufacturedmeaterials. The report
says:

"Of 213 commodities, each of an
import value of more than $1,000,000
in 1913, 121 were principally importedfrom nations of the Allied group
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! (including the British colonies),
while only forty-nine principally caind
from the Central powers. In about
forty-fcmr cases netural countries
were the source of principal supply.
This Allied superiority results from
the United Status's extensive importationsfrom the British colonies. The
United Kingdom (exclusive of the

'.British colonies) appears forty-six| times among the countires of principalsupply and Germany forty-fie
times."

Changes Arc Possibilities.
Changes in such sources are possibilitiesresulting from the European

alliances. Increased cost of the supplyof the materials concerned in
such changing, it is held, may result
If either or both the Entente and Centralallied economic groups seek to
conserve their own materials for
their own use, cost being enhanced
either through the operation of the
laws of supply and demand or by
artificial restrictions such as the Canadianprohibition of the exportation
of crownland pulpwoods.

"It would seem that the policies
directed to establish self-sufficiency

I in either or both groups would tend
to a rearrangement rather than to a
denial of supply or raw material,"
says the report. In other words, it
/the Allies endeavor to draw their raw
materials exclusively from among
themselves, neutral sources of supply
wall tie relied upon by other nations
now depending upon the Allies."
The dependence of this country uponthe rest of the world for foodDtuffsis such that interruption of supplywould not be serious. Importationsare mostly in specialties. There

is no actual dependence for foodstuffsupon either Allied group ,by
this country. Tea and coffee are possibleexceptions to the practical Independenceof this country of others for
food. The former is almost wholly
supplied by one neutral. Brazil, and
the latter could be supplied wholly
by other neutals.

Secure Supply.
"A secure supply of raw materials

and partly manufactured goods Is essentialto the future export trade,",
continues the report:: "The shortage
in the supply of several materials
used for Industrial purposes In this
country since the outbreak of the
war bias disclosed the fact that the
United States manufacturing industry
is not completely self-supporting."
The report refers to the efforts to

create a coal tar dye industry here to
replace these products from Germany
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People -who have been tormented
for years.yes. even so crippled that
they were unable to help themselves
.have been brought back to robust
health through the mighty power ot
Rheuma.
Hheuma acts with speed; It brings

in a few days the relief you have
prayed for. It antagonizes the poisonsthat cause agony and pain In the
joints and mnscles and quickly the
torturing 5soreness completely disappears.
Try.a 50-cent bottle of Rheuma,andif yon do not ge the Joyful relief
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describes the sources of other
articles for which the United States
depends on other countries.

"In the case of manganese where
British India and Russia. during
1913, were the principal suppliers,
supplies are being increasingly drawn
from Brazil," it continues. "For
nickel, however, the United States
is practically entirely dependent upon
Allied sources. From 1911 to 1913,
nickel was imported only from Can1.» - -

aua ana to an extremely sinaii percentage,also from .Belgium. Also In
tin a strong dependence upon foreign
supplies exists and attention Is being
given the development of netural.resources.The silk consumed by the
American sillc industry comes mostly
from Japan and Italy, China supplyingabout one-eighth of the present
import.

"It seems that none of the goods
chiefly imported into this country
during 1913, really need be imported
and that they could be done -without
for a prolonged period by using accumulatedstocks it it should become
imperative in the interest of the nationto dispense with such imports.
The development of American industryhas been one of opportunity, convenienceand economy. American
manufacturers, therefore, have abstainedfrequently fronj making goods
the manufacture of which did not
seem profitable under American conditionsand have left it to the importersto supply the real or Imaginary
heed? of the country. When two
years ago the regularity of this con-i
venlent supply was checked, a shortageof certain supplies existed until
the American industry adjusted itselfto new conditions."
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ON LINOTYPE
Animal Printer in Honolulu DevelopsSpeed in a Very

Short THne.
X-EW YORK, Xov. 23..Linotype operatorsemployed in 'printing estab.llshments -will have to face competi'tion that will work fourteen. hours . a

day, know no union rules, and live on
cocoanuts, seaweed and chocolate canday.|Authority for this statement is the
Honolulu correspondent of the Typo- '

graphical Journal, the official magazine
of the International I Typographical 3

Union of North America. In the cur!rent number of that magazine is publishedan article and a picture of a
chimpanzee linotype operator at work
on the Staj>BulletIn of; Honolulu.

Shows Sign of Speed."Big Fox, one of the few chiinpan- j
zee linotype operators in the world^isa nexpert operator of a Mergenthaler,
having set 101,000 cms solid "brevier
In eight hoars and forty-Are minutes,
mostly reprint from typewritten copy,"
the article'says. Biz has been at work
for nineteen months and ^shows signs
of becomingcswift in time.

-Biz was born In Ashana, Africa
nfnAtjwyn Yftarg: firfTO, TTA JVHUungftxm
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Another of his feats was carrying "ifjht
4 < Lolo_ - -J . 1_ I I. .1 I

cuaua ui joji lypu uuiuucuu uu liis aciiu.
"Ho also carried a Gordon jobbor

throe blocks and a half. He climbs
up the front of distributor, placing
one foot on the sort tray and locking
the shifter, with his hand. He then
ascends over the magazine and starts
the distributing mechanism in rocord
time.

"Biz Is a bicycle rider, having won a
race around the island of Oahu (nineHow

to Get Rid of Catarrh,
Catarrhal Deafness or

Head Noises
If you have catarrh, catarrhal deafness,or if phlegm drops in your

throat and has caused catarrh of the
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ty odd miles) in seven and a half hours,
finishing on flat tires. He has had severalrun-ins with traffic policemen,who testified that he made as high ub
twenty miles an hour, which Is some
spood on 'Honolulu's streets."

Paraguay has valuable forest resourcesthe most important of which
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aiuiuacn or ooweis you win do glad to
know that these distressing symptoms
can be entirely overcome in many Instancesby the following treatment
which you can easily*propare In your
own home at little cost. Secure from
your druggist 1 ounce of Parniint
(Double Strength). This will not
cost jfou more than 75c. Take this
home and add to It ^4 pint of hot
water and 4 ounces of granulated
sugar; stir until dissolved. Tako one.
tablespoonful four times a day. A
decided improvement is sometimes:
noted after the first day's treatment.
Breathing becomes easy, while the
distressing head noises, headache,
dullness, cloudy thinking etc., graduallydisappear under the tonic actionof the treatment. Loss of smell,
taste, defective hearing and mucus:
dropping in the back of the throat
are other symptoms which suggest
the presence of catarrh and which hre
often overcome by this efficacious
treatment. Nearly ninety per cent of
all ear: troubles are said to be directly
caused by catarrh, therefore, there
must be many pepole whose hearing
can be restored by this simple homo
treatment..Advertisement.
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